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Recommends reprimand

Council discusses probation

by Marty Pate
News Editor

The Athletics Council recom-
mended to Chancellor Caldwell that
he issue an official reprimand to
Head Basketball Coach Norman
Sloan and Assistant Coach Eddie
Biedenbach.

In a Saturday meeting marked
by lengthy discussion, the committee

cited the NCAA‘s imposed probation
of the basketball program and a
separate investigation by ACC Com-
missioner Robert James, as reasons
for the reprimand. The reprimand
stateS' “The coaches were not suffi-
ciently diligent to avert acts of poor
judgement in the normal discharge of
their responsibilities.”

Dean Ralph Fadum, chairman of
the Council, said the violations cited
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Homecoming Queen
Miss Wolfpack ’7l, Jamye York (right), hugs the new
Miss Wolfpack, Peggy Martine, after she was named
homecoming queen during halftime of the South
Carolina —State football game Saturday.(photo by Caram)

Edward F. Cox appears

at Republican rally today

Edward F. Cox. 26 year old
son-in-law of President Nixon, will be
in~ Raleigh today to address a
gathering of Young Republicans and
Young Voters for the President.

A rally is scheduled for 2 pm. at
the Occidental Insurance Building at
lOOl Wade Avenue in Raleigh. The
rally is aimed at college students in
the Raleigh area.

A graduate of Princeton
University and Harvard Law School,
Cox is a former member of “Nader‘s
Raiders.” He worrked with a team of
eight on a Nader critique of the
Federal Trade Commission during the
summer of 1968. In the summer of
I967 heworked as a staff writer for
The New Republic magazine.

LAST SUMMER COX worked
with the Federal District Attorney
for the Southern District of New
York, participating in routine trials
and in the investigation of corruption
in the New York City police
department. For the past seven

. Edward F. Cox
weeks he has been speaking in behalf
of Nixon‘s re-election campaign. His
wife. Tricia Nixon Cox. was in
Raleigh a few weeks ago on what
was termed a "non-political" trip.
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by the NCAA boiled down to a mat-
ter of interpretation. “It is the Uni-
versity’s opinion that we are not
guilty of any violation as we inter-
pret the rules. It was just a matter of
relaxing our diligence with the rules.
The nature of the violations are tech-
nical, not moral.”

FADUM ELABORATED'on the
Council’s meeting in’ Knoxville,
Tennessee last week and feels the
University Was treated with “fairness
and cOurtcousness.” He also pointed
out the NCAA established a prece-
dent by allowing University represen-
tatives to be piesent when the deci-
sion was reached by the NCAA
Council.

Willis Casey, State’s athletic
director, concurred with Fadum and

said, “We should not think of NCAA
as a watchdog or an enemy. They are
just trying to help us.”

Casey is implementing a proce-
dure which would circumvent any
future violations. If any doubt exists
about a possible rule interpretation
concerning recruiting procedures, the
scout or coach is to contact Casey or
Frank Weedon, assistant athletics
director. The inquiry, recorded on
tape or by letter, will be forwarded
to NCAA for an interpretation,
which will also be recorded, but no
action will be taken by the coach un-
til an interpretation is received.

‘.‘INTERPRETATION” domi-
nated the meetings discussion but the
general concensus of the Council was
that everyone involved in the case

was not diligent enough concerning
the recruiting practices. A separate
investigation conducted by the ACC
commissioner during the summer of
I972 reached the same conclusion
and also issued a reprimand to Sloan
and Biedenbach.

However. William Brewer. coun-
cil member and State alumnus, dis—
sented. Brewer says, “I don‘t feel the
two coaches should take the brunt of
the case completely. I think the en-
tire University, student body. and
alumni are responsible too.”

Brewer feels the demands placed
on the coaches by fans to produce
winning teams resulted in the relax-
ation of diligence concerning re-
cruiting practices.

Lack of demand halts

rental of refrigerators

by Andy Terrill
Assistant News Editor

The Inter-Residence Council
has decided to halt its refrigerator
rentals after this year due to a lack
of demand and the difficulty of
administering the service, according
to lRC President Paul Magnabosco.

“The rental program began as a
service to the students and not as a
real business. It has lost its
practicality and the members decided
they wanted to terminate the
program. The vote was just about
unanimous and I would assume they
do not plan to change their minds.

“However, if the distributor gives
us a really good offer and they
decided they want to rent them
again, then there is no reason they

' cannot change their minds,” he said.
lRC BEGAN renting refrigerators

a few years ago when the wattage
allowance on refrigerators was 45
watts and the only ones meeting the
qualification were Norcold
two-and-a-half cubic foot
refrigerators costing in the
neighborhood of $|50 to~$200 each.

By renting these. lRC made them
available to the students who
otherwise could not afford them. and
rentals reached almost 700 units per
year during the first years of rentals.

LAST YEAR. the 45-watt limit
was ‘dropped and the only remaining
restriction was 500 watts for total
electrical use in old dorms and 1000
watts for new or rewired dorms.

As a result. more types of
refrigerators have become allowable
and they have become available at a
lower price. “This is really not a
service to the students anymore. We
wanted to provide something the
students could not get otherwise. and
we feel this has been achieved. Now
refrigerators are available at a
reasonable price and the wattage
allowance has been raised. Chalk one
up for lRC." said Magnabosco.

According to Magnabosco.
buying a unit is actually cheaper
than renting one. lRC rented the
two-and-a-half cubic foot
refrigerators for $32 per year. while
the same size unit can be bought for
$80. After two and a half‘years, the
rental cost reaches $80. yet if the
unit is bought. after the same length
of time. there are still another two
and a half years left on the guarantee

and the individual still has the
refrigerator.

“IT ALSO TAKES a lot of time
to distribute the refrigerators and
take care of the paper work.” he
said. Not many people are willing to
help on distribution, even if they are
offered money, according to
Magnabosco. He explained that he
got behind on the first three weeks
of school when working on it and
that collection comes in the spring
and the week before exams is
completely shot.

He also pointed out that lRC is
supposed to be non-profit, but they
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were having to pay taxes on the
money they made on refrigerators.
and this presented a great deal of
paperwork. After taxes. salaries.
renting an 18-foot truck. and storage,
the profit was channeled back to the
students.

The possibility of future projects
of the same type has not been ruled
out,‘ according to Magnabosco. and if
anything comes up where lRC can
supply a needed, hard-to-get item,
they might do it as a service project.
Those that rented refrigerators before
September 30 for this year will
receive the service they paid for and
they would normally receive. he said.

Damage may end rock concerts
Excessive damage and litter in

the University Student Center
Theatre during the Blue Oyster Cult
concert Saturday night leads Student
Center President Nick Ursini to call
for a ban of rock concerts in the
theatre. No food or drink is al-
lowed into the theatre andsmoking is
prohibited by fire laws. Saturday
night both of the rules were violated. '

“I will recommend to the Board
of Directors that a policy be made
to prohibit rock concerts in the
theatre. Out of everything we have
had in the theatre. the only problems
have been at rock concerts and the
people who go to rock concerts,"
Ursini says.

He adds, “I am making this deci-
sion because I think it is in the best
interest of the student body.“



Saturday night’s appearance by the
Blue Oyster Cult in the University
Stu dent Center Theatre served to
underline the need for a more
responsible student attitude toward the
facilities being provided for their usage
and comfort. As had happened
previously, the students displayed an
appalling lack of respect for the theatre
facilities. The carpets in the theater have
been burned by numerous cigarette
butts, theatre property has been
destroyed, and the students have
generally lacked any form of propriety
while utilizing the theatre.

The result of all this could well be

the termination of all future concerts,
and possibly cancellation of the movie
series. This would be a serious blow to
the mass of students who utilize the
theatre and'do display respect for the
premises. As usual in these cases, a
minority of the students using the
theatre are the majority of the
troublemakers. But if the trouble in the
theatre continues, itgwill be a justified
move to close the facility to future
concerts.

The Student Center and the
students are fortunate to have such a
modern and comfortable facility
available for their enjoyment and

EDITORIALS
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official orpn throufli which the
thoudits, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece throufit which the
students themselves talk. College lite without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, Februaryl .4920.

Friendship

Since the end of World War II,
many Americans have opposed any form
of US. aid to the USSR. There have
repeatedly been claims that such aid was
undermining the American position
toward communism and furthering the
cause of the “red menace.” In light of
recent developments, however, it
appears that many of these critics may
have to change their tune.

Apparently, US. aid to the
Russians, such as the numerous wheat
deals, and the cooperation between the
two countries in various arms limitations
talks are finally about to pay off with
the prospect of peace in Vietnam. It is
becoming increasingly evident that the
Russian government has played an
important role in convincing Hanoi that
it should seriously consider a treaty
with the US. The Russians are also
thought to be pressuring Hanoi into
accepting the one more negotiating
session that the US. desires but which
the North Vietnamese government is
adverse to.

These recent initiatives by the
Soviets reveal the need for a positive
foreign aid program as well as the need
for coo eration between the major
powers. he isolationism that the two
countries have employed toward each
other has existed for too long. The
recent actions of the USSR. in favor
of the US. vivdly illustrate this fact.

Of course, it would be naive to
believe that the Russians were doing this
without hoping to further their own

LETTERS

Not corrupt
To the Editor:

I am writing in tesponse to the article
which appeared in your paper on Monday,
October 23.

With one exception, I-stand firmly behind
everything contained in the article. I did not
say that all those people who support Richard
Nixon are corrupt: no one can make that
claim in earnest. I did say that this society is
so gilded and permeated by deceit and
corruption that it seems the majority of the
nation is not distressed by malodorous acts of
deliberate criminal activity on the part of the
national leaders of this country. It appears
that rson who breaks the law is now
looked upon with admiration by many. The
television program It Takes a Thief and
Mission Impossible are among the most
watched programs in the country. They are
simply glorifications of official governmental
criminology, It seems to me that if the
majority of the people are honest themselves,
they would sweep any administration out of
office that was not in itself honest, but that

,, seems not to be the case. I ask to be allowed
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national goals. This is no‘ just an ‘act
of friendship, but rather, an act of
expendiency both for the Soviets and
the Americans. Without the constant
irritation of the Vietnam War, the two
superpowers can more efficiently
concentrate theirefforts on other matters
of international importance, such as
further arms agreements and exchanges
of scientific knowledge.

President Nixon’s trip to Russia
undoubtedly aided in bringing about the
aid of the Soviets in the present
situation. Such international overtures
are needed in the rapidly changing
world where nations quickly polarize
into armed camps upon the slightest
disputes. The President was well-advised
in making his journey to the USSR. as
he was in his visit to China. These visits
can only serve to ease international
tensions, as is presently being observed
in the impending Vietnam truce.

U.S. cooperation with the Soviet
Union is revealing itself to be wise
foreign policy. It is evidence that
extending a helping hand on the
international scene does not always
result in having that hand bitten.
Sometimes, a hand is extended back in
friendship. Although the US. and the
.,U.S.S.R. probably do have irreconciliable
ideological differences, this is no
indication that they cannot be of some

premises

entertainment. It is a vast improvement
over former facilities and has been
needed on the campus for some time.
But just because the facilities are for
student usage and enjoyment, this does
not give them license to damage the

and destroy University
property. Although some of the damage
has been reputedly done by persons
outside of the University community,
there is also evidence that much of it
has been done by State students.

It is deplorable that this should
happen. College-age students should
realize that such behavior reflects on
themselves as well as the University.
They should, by this time, be able to
shoulder the responsibility called for in
this case. The sacrifice to themselves
would be minimal and the service to

Damaged facilities threaten theatre

others would be great. This is all that is
called for, the exercise of restraint and
responsibility and a show of concern for
others.

If this willing and unwilling
vandalism continues to occur, the
penalty imposed on the students. both
those who perpetrate these actions and
those who are innocent, may be the loss _ . '
of the usage of the theatre for future
concerts. Granted, this is a severe
penalty, but one that is called for under
these circumstances. There is no excuse
for a continued disregard for the rights,
property and feelings of others. The
Student Center Theatre is a needed
facility on the State campus, but unless
it is used properly, its use must be
suspended to the
students who have used it properly.
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value to each other. The part the ~ Zr“.1...... MN
Russians have recently played in ......5,3399% W "T“
bringing a Vietnam peace closer is up; ""‘""' ‘
illustrative .of this fact.

to draw my own conclusions from that. McGovern-Shriver Headquarters would have campaign", “damage” done by “unthinking
I do apologize to any honest person

supporting President Nixon. I am sure there
are many. Tony Adams

McGovern Campaign
Editor’s note: Mr. Adam’s letter reached
the Technician offices Tuesday afternoon after
the editorial in question had been sent to the
print shop. We are also aware that Mr. Adams
was identified incorrectly and we apologize for
this error.

Mismformed
To the Editor.

In his understandable delight at finding an
issue to enliven the Technician the author of
Wednesdays editorial “McGovern hurt by
Adams blunder." was himself guilty of a
major journalistic blunder. Incorrectly
describing Tony Adams as “the director of the
Wake County McGovern-Shriver effort," the
editorialist .. ignored the first priority ,of
competent journalismflaccurate information.
The very minimal effort required to make a
telephone call to Wake County

avoided the inaccuracy and satisfied the
requirements of a conscientious newsperson.

For the record, Dr. William Tucker is
Wake County McGovern-Shriver chairman.
Tony Adams is political coordinator and has
given unstintingly of his time and energy to
the campaign especially in.voter registration
and the current issue canvass, but he is not in
the “position of local authority for the
McGovern-Shaver campaign." Further, the
whole editorial was based on an inaccurate
quotation from Adams though he did charge
that Nixon was corrupt. he did not say that all
who supported Nixon were corrupt It is still.
unclear how this into the
original article.

So. the Technician has managed to fill
almost one-third of a page by setting up a
paper tiger and courageously combatting it.
The fact is that Adams. as an individual. has

statement got

every right to make his personal evaluation of
any aspect of the current political scene and
for it he owes no apology to anyone. By the
same token, the Technician is fully entitled to
its editorial evaluation of Adams sentiments.
The fact that this evaluation (“costly
mistake” setback for the grass-roots

rhetoric") is ludicrious in its self-importance
and pomposity is amusing, but not startling.

Sandy Babb
Instructor

Department of History
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Literary magazine accepting

student, faculty contributions
by Marty Pate
News Editor

Fancy yourself a
Hemingway, an Eliot? Then try
the whole thing, State’s literary
magazine, which is searching
for previously unpublished
prose, poetry, and essays.

Hailed as one of the best
student literary magazines in
the state, the whole thing was
established three years ago to
provide students with a me:
dium for creative literary
expression. Published annually.
the magazine attempts to col-
lect the best of student litera-
ture, but there will' be two

cries-
AUDITIONS for Helmskrlngla!will be held today in ThompsonTheatre.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE Clubwill meet Tuesday, October 3i at7:00p.m. in 3533 Gardner Hall.Come and hear the famous guestspeaker speak.
THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB is spon-soring a speech by Dr. Mayo on“Jobs for the Future inSociology" this coming Wednesdayat 7:30 p.m. in room 4111 of theStudent Center.
THE METHODIST CHIL-
DREN'S Home needs tutors forgrades 1-12. Transportation isavailable and there is a specialneed for boys and black students.Sign up sheets will be placed inthe lobby of each dorm and in theProgram Office 3lI5-UniversiTy Stu-dent Center. Deadline is Friday,Nov. 3, I972. For more infor-mation contact Brenda Harrison at755-245I or 755-0373 or CyndieBun" 834-0553. Sponsored by theSocial Action Board.
THE STATE'S DELEGATION toNCSU will meet on October 3i at7 p.m. in 2104 University StudentCenter. This is an organizationalmeeting. All interested personsinvited to attend.
JEWISH Student Association willpresent a guest lecturer, RabbiSiegel. Thursday night at 8 inroom 3118 University Center.

BRING THIS COUPON TO

BURGER KING

LIMIT 3 WHOPPERS TO A COUPON PLEASE.

fundamental changes in this
year’s edition.

Unlike previous years, facul-
ty will be allowed to submit
work and the magazine will
also accept art and photo-
graphs. Tomrny Braswell, editor
of the whole thing, urged stu-
dents and faculty to submit
contributions. “People are often
afraid to submit work. Usually
people have a low opinion of
their work when it is really
great. They should let us be the

publication and prizes. The
prizes, given to the top three
pieces of poetry and prose are'
lst place-$25, 2nd place-$15,
and 3rd piace--$IO. Also, a $10
prize will be awarded for the
best art or photography work.

Deadline for submissions is
December 4, with publication
date set for April. Works may
be submitted to the English
Office in Winston Hall, the
Information Desk in the Stu-
dent Center, or to Braswell in

classifieds—
PARKING Space near Bell Tower
36 Mo. 834-3795. ’
LOST: Reward,ment textbook.851-1994 after 6 p.m.

Forest Manage-C a l I Dave

HUNGRY? You can get all thepizza. salad. and iced tea youwant. served buffet style, everydayfrom 11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.Monday through Friday at Peppl'sPizza Den on Six Forks Road for$1.29 plus tax. Ya'll come.
TO Whoever ripped off my billfoldThursday night. would you pleasereturn my credentials to the Infor-mation Desk at the Student Center

SEEKING Graduate student toshare quiet apartment with othergrad students. 3 blocks fromlibrary. about $45/mo. 832-8433.
PART-TIME jobs call 828-3936.
LOST: In Poe Hail. brownish-tancoat, fur collar. If found. contactBill, 755-9867. Big reward.
1965 CHEVROLET Super Sport,factory air, power steering. bucketseats. 327 engine. Extra nice.$600. 851-3459.
STEREO Record Player 330. Elec-tric guitar and small amplifier.$40. Tim Sarpolus 205-A Sullivan.

STEREOS only $99.95 (12) 4piece component units (new incartons) FM AM—FM stereo auto-matic Garrard record changerw/dust cover. High complianceaudio sound system. Regular price$159.95, our price only $99.95.Extra—Students your ID's areworth money to you. $10 off oneverything except our advertisedspecials. headphones. and waterbeds. United Freight Sales, 1005F. Whitaker Mill Rd. Monday'-Friday 9 to 8. Saturday 9 to 2p.m.
KLH—Less than one year old.Model eleven—call 829-9595.

judge.” room 359 Tucker. or contact Bobble 832-1042. 332'3104- PART-“ME 0' iu," time employ-“ n - - ment in production available at.The US is a group 0f Staff If the Work IS to be WILL Pay all gas to Los AHQGIBS local electronics manufacturingeditors, all SIUdentS. Who returned, ”ICIUde a self' SEWING Machine 535 good con- or close by for ride in December. company. Experience notdecide which works deserve addressed, stamped envelope. dition, 828-3936. Contact am. room 222 Syme. necessary. 333-3531 or 833-4850.

BADMINTON Club will meet SEX—Have your questions HELP WANTED: Persons with STUDENTS In the School of STUDENT Senate will meettoday at 4 in room' 211 answered on birth control. VD, medical. agricultural, business. Forest Resources: Are you Wednesday night at 7 In Legis-Carmichael. Election of officers and unwanted pregnancies. math. science. education and interested in working on the Iative Hall. All interested personsfor coming year. All members andprospective members requested toattend. We will also have reportson new equipment and discuss pre-parations for coming tournaments.Additional information. call JimBrown 828-4963.
JAZZ Seminar. second in seriessponsored by Mu Beta Psi. con-ducted by David Mauney.Wednesday night at 7:30 In room101 Music Building.
ENTERTAINMENT Board is spon-soring a Fall Arts Festival Nov. 3and 4. Anyone who has talent inarts and crafts and is interested insetting up a display please leavename andyou intend to exhibit in 3115 Stu-dent Center.
PRE—MED, Pro-Dent Club willmeet tomorrow night at 7:30 in3533 Gardner. Juniors and seniorsare needed in attendance.
ATTENTION UNI 401 students,Patrick Murphy, New York CityPolice Commissioner. will speak at8 p.m. tomorrow. Oct. 31, in theStudent Center Ballroom, Insteadof at 1 p.m. as previouslyannounced.
ANTARCTICA- A slide presen-tation and lecture by John E.S.Laurence, sponsored by the OutingClub, will be shown Thursdaynight at 7 in room 4106 StudentCenter.

I

information on what,

THE PACK

WITH A

*

WKNC—FM will have a specialprogram tonight Oct. 30 8-9:30with Rev. Zee Hollar. Dr. Page,and Patsy Gordon answering yourquestions.
NICK Galiafianakis for SenateCampus meeting every Thursdaynight 8-10 in Room 2104 StudentCenter. Campus organization. andquestion and answer session. Allinterested. please come.
SOUTHEASTERN IntercollegiateChess Championship. Nov. 4-5,1972, Atlanta, Ga. Top four indi-vidual scores from each school isthe team score. 5-SS. 45/2.Registration, 9-9:30 a.m. Nov. 4.Rounds 10-3-8; 9:30-2. AllInterested students contact TomBurgess. 105-C Lee, 834-5895. orJim Watson, 305-8 Bragaw,832-6409.
THE NC"! CHAPTER of theAssociati 1 for ComptingMachine‘s (HCM) will meet onNov.2. I972 at 7:30p.m. in 206Cox Hall. Hal Chamberlin. “Theman who built his own Com-puter." will give a_ lecture on theHal-4096 Computer. All personsinterested are urged to attend.
ASME will meet on Wednesday atI2:00 to I:00 in Br. 3216. Abuffet style sandwich luncheonwill be served. Interesting pro-grams are featured.

PRICE

YOFFER

WE APPRECIATE

YOUR PATROHAGE

IF YOU ARE NOT A CUSTOMER.
.LET US PERSUADE YOU.

TRY A WHOPPER

AT '/2 PRICE

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT ONLY

«as,

language background- Teach yourskill overseas In the Peace Corps-see Peace Corps and Vista re-cruiters in the Placement Office ofDaniels Hall- Nov. 1.2.3. from9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
THE WEIGHT Training Club willmeet on Wed.. Nov. l at 5:00p.m.in 213 Carmichael Gym. The topicof discussion will be club resultsfrom the Central Prison LiftingMeet.

Pinetum. Journal of the School ofForest Resources: Associate Editorand two assistant editors areneeded. Please contact JudyBaldwin, Editor. 833-3652.
ATTENTION Dancers: all partiesinterested in formulating a ModernDance Club please meet Wednes-day night at 7:30 in Dance Studio(room 124). if for any reason youare unable to attend. please con-tact Linda Bartholomew 787-6662.

invited to attend.
STUDENTS FOR McGovern-Shriver wlii‘ meet every Thursdayat 7:30 'pfm. in the Ballroom ofthe University Student Center. Weneed lots of people to do door-to-door canvassing in Wake County.Also. we need people willing to goto other counties on weekends; weprovide transportation, a floor tosleep on. and peanut butter andjelly sandwiches.

\' -— I
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-SPECIAl PURCHASE-

"' VT 7 T

CASSETTE SLOT

FASTFORWARD/REWIND
EJECT

:2: 223$

CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYER
ASE-4103

CHANNEL SELECTORCHANNELINDICATOR LAMP
BALANCE cou‘rnot
TONE CONTROL
VOLUME CONTROL

FASTFORWARD/REWIND

tape player.

DURHAM
LUMBERTON
SANFORD

That's right, WOMACK has used it's 14 store purchase power to
buy a truckload‘ of this extraordinary AUTO~RE VERSE cassette

Feature for feature this unit compares ,to units sold
for $139.95 ,, While they last this unit will be specially priced at
only $74.95. REMEMBER this unit features AUTO lREVERSE
and channel selector -for only $74.95.

womex

" ELECTRONICS

RALEIGH
417 N. SALISBURY ST.
PHONE 682-9371

--SERVING N.C. & VIRGINIA FROM 14 LOCATIONS--
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THOMPSON THEATRE IS FORTUNATE TO HAVE SECURED THE RIGHTS TO THIS PLAY AND NOW...

we want you to help us produce if H 0W”!
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“I‘He STORED ADGGLS
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7: 30““?M

A HIGHLY INNOVATIVE MULTI—FACETED PRODUCTION, including acting, movement, mime, original synthesized
A:

"Tom Paine" and "Balls."

music, video-taped programming, lights-——-CHANT g RITUAL, SPECTACEE g COMMUNICATION....

It is planned for this extremely experimental, important play by Paul Foster, author of

TONIGHT .I. TONIGHT

TF?Y' OUTS

finkfinkflnkflnk

‘\

controversial themes, HEIMSKRINGLA OR THE STONED ANGELS was originally
done by the La Mama Troupe for television in San Francisco and was direct-

Rarely produced, because of its technical difficulties and potentially

ed by "Hair"-director Tom O'Horgan.
O

'V'V

*** YOU don't need to have read the play
before coming to see us.

*** YOU don't need to have been nearer the
stage than a $2.50 seat.

***

***

“QM-e

f“

YOU don't need to have worked on-stage or
backstage at a theatre before.

YOU need No Previous Experience (though,
of course, we welcome those ef you w1th_
high school, community or college experience
in theatre).

WE NEED people to work on—stage and backstage.

WE WANT especially to have those students who
say "I've never done theatre work before"-—-
whether it be acting or technical work or the
myriad other jobs to be done around an exciting
active theatre.
WE WANT willing, enthusiastic participants.

WE WANT new people who have only thought of
Thompson Theatre as the brightly painted
building next to the Snack Shep...before now.

WE WANT to welcome back all our old friends
“and workers; but we want a chance to welcome
the students who haven't been by before:
freshmen through seniors, grad students,.
faculty, staff, Raleighites---anybody in the
area close enough to come to Thompson to work.

—-——w‘*a—Rfi ‘VM __

+++

+++

+++

WE WANT those people who keep putting off
coming to Thompson to work with us till "the
next time" or till "they do a show I might
be needed for" or till "I get over my shyness
about meeting new people" and on and on.

WE WANT peOple who like to rap about theatre
and movies and communications and the arts...
and about sports and politics and sex and what-
ever is on their--—and our---minds when we're
not working.

WE WANT students with an hour or two to-kill
in the morning, or maybe a free 45 minutes
in the afternoon, and those who can effeciently
structure their time to rehearse in the evenings
-—-students with time, or bits and pieces of
time, no matter how short and certainly no
matter how long, looking for an enjoyable,
profitable and even (SHUDDER!) educational
(Excuse us, please) way to fill it. '



N.Y. police commissioner speaks here

byRJ.Iraee Police Science at the College Scholarship Fund for higher departments throughout the Murhpy holds a BA
F E , of the City of New York. education of policemen. country. degree from St. John‘s Univer-
WW’S 0'1"” MURPHY WAS THEN PRESIDENT JOHNSON $in (1954-) and a M.P.A. de<He returned to the New

York City Police Department
in 1964 as Commanding
Officer of the Police Academy
and also became Deputy Chief

instrumental in the creation
and development of the Police
Commissioner’s Inspection
Squad in I96] and served as

appointed him in October gree from the City College of
1968 as the first Adminis- New York (1960). He is also a
trator of the Law Enforce- graduate of the National Law
merit Administration and Enforcement Academy of the

The Department of
University Studies will present
this Tuesday at l pm. in theball' om of the Universit Commanding Officer until , Murphy subsequently joined FBI “957). and a former
StudZnt Center, Patrick Vy_ I963. when he then became Impedm' the staff of’the Urban Insti- [)8an ~ Of Administration and
Mur h P 1-. C - - Deputy Inspector. From November 1965 to tute in March I969. Police Science, College ofp y, Oice ommiSSioner _ ‘ ( . . . . . . _ ,He then beCame Chief of December I )67. Murphy After sewing briefly as Police Science, City UIIIVCtSIIof New York City. , , . g ,. _ . . _ . _ yPolice in Syracuse, New York served as ASSistmt Director of Police CommisSioner of of New York.

The 52 year old career where he established an the Office of Law Enforce- Detroit during I970. lie was He is expected to speak
policeman joined the New organized crime division, an ment Assistance. US. Depart- appointed by New York City on the matter of today‘s
York City Police Department intelligence section, and a ment of Justice, a pilot pro- Mayor John V. Lindsay as trends in law enforcement and
in I945 as a patrolman and community relations section, gram of Federal aid to law Police Commissioner of the the crisis of a burgeoning
advanced quickly through the together with at Citizens’ enforcement agencies and City of New York. crime rate.
ranks. After becoming a
lieutenant in Brooklyn’s 74th
precinct, Murphy received an
appointment as an instructor 0' 0' i0 8at t 6 New York City Police

Patrick V. Murphy Academy and as a lecturer in Hall Goal 1‘11 t t h
oween speCI 1n ea re omorrow nig t

WKNC-F‘M presents The Student Center Film and within the laboratory young and very beautiful “5 1W0 ““y PHIICCIOTS-
Board will present three grows into the fearsome women. who are only two TheShutteredRmIIn Will

0 horror movies tomorrow Reptilicus. feet high, are kidnapped by an be the third ("Id concluding
lrt contro S 0w evening in the Student Center The thing escapes its adventurer who plans to Halloween trcat

Theatre beginning at 6'30 and bonds and ravages the coun- exhibit them around the A young couple returns ‘0
.WKNC -FM will present County Health Department all students are admitted upon tryside before it is subdued. world. The egg hatches into a the ChildhOOd. home ”I the

tonight at 8 pm. a speCiaI have to Offer to students. presentation of their regis- Interlaced with the exciting gigantic insect larva which Wlle- 0“ an ISUIa‘Cd island.
program treating the subject Listeners are asked to call tration card. story are beautiful shots of e - . . They are ‘0 “SC 3" ”Id
of birth control and other 755-2400 during the program Reptili'cus an unusual Tivoli Garden in Copenhagen 112:3: bylihciusiiii‘ig OgganlIlirrfeiris millhouse she has inherited as
related topics. to ask questions. Danish film Opens with a and other historic landmarks. destroying bar es and the” summer home. Ignoring

Hosted by Jesse CO-host Fearington stated, startlin discOver m'de b . Th . wreckin dams g the warnings 0f family and
Fearington and John Walston. “I don’t want the students to 0“ drilfin crewyL'v‘I t-y an M e second film WI”.be g ' . friends, they set about ‘0
the presentation will include a use this as a supplement to g ' 1 ing issue othra, an astounding Attack by atomic heat bTUSh away any figurative andpanel discussion with Dr. Nina ‘Doctor’s Bag.’ Hopefully all is brought to the surface of science-fiction story of a rays only speeds its meta-
Page of the University’s infir- questions will be sincere and :ge‘asfltr'tril bl}; thetdrill. Upon colossal adult moth that ter- morphosis into an adult moth p13“; It is then they stumble
mary. Reverend Z. Holler, a honest.” He added, “I feel ft. d,l-lg f atetdl «l‘PONIQH run/.es the world. of such magnitude that it onto the shuttered room.
guidance counselor at State that we have an excellent 0 a tai _o .d gigantic prehis- Astrange sacred egg on a blackens the sky when in Why has Aunt Agatha
and Patsy Gordon, director of group, and that all questions tone reptile is uncovered. Like small radioactive island is flight Panic grips the world as done her best to hide the
Abraxas a peer group Wm be fully answered ” the common StarfiSh, the guarded by Ailenas the two the monstrous moth destroys creature in the rOOin‘ICome. tissue has regenerative powers tiniest women on earth The whole cities in its search for and see on Halloween

services State and the Wake
VILLAGE SUBWAY

campus.
The panel welcomes ques-

I III/xx TIMT Y()(.’R S‘TRIT YOU WILL FIND UNIQUE[MS/UV]LACKS S )MI: TIIIV ,‘ HIGH —STYLE,

tions concerning venereal

FINEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE HERE:

actual cobwebs about the

disease, unwanted pregnancies.
birth control, and what

(POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

RE ELEC TSAM JOHNSONFOR HOUSE BEE TIES, men’s ties 8t knit shirts

CAFE DEJA VU, soups, sandwiches, old movies

' Posters? You Ilji'nd . FINE LINE, LTD., jewelry 8t gifts
”’3'“ ”f 1"" ‘” FROG 8. NIGHTGOWN, resturant 8. nightclub

The GARDEN OF EDEN, health 8t gourmet foods
llllllllillt' HAPPINESS BOUTIQUE, casual tashiOns for men 8t women

Bookshop HOT FROGS, hot dog stand

THE V‘LLAGE SUBWAY INTIMATE BOOKSHOP, books for ages
Cameron ViIIa99, Raleigh

MISFITS, high fashion shoes for men
PIER 3, imported gifts 8t novelties

PRO CAMERA SHOP, cameras 8t photo supplies

1le.\ I III!“(AI) (MI5' SOLOMAN GRUNDY'S, casual fashions for men , . _--. ’.
WIII) (4\ Bt’lll) AIRPI tNIJS ‘1 ., ,.

SOUNDHAUS, div. of Troy's, stereo equupment 8t supplies 5 ' . , “n.,s

‘34gm . TINPENNY NAIL, casual fashions for women 1' h . c.ulls
TWO FEET UNDER fashion shoes for men 8t women

" :t TYLER II, gifts 8t hand made creations , " t -. g. m '

W55 WAGON POPCORN, hot popcorn, roasted peanuts, PEpSi .- , '_,‘ ., ' ”I'm.. i - -: ’ . -

i IIIIIIIIIS

“II.

30% ‘

Stores open I I-9 Monday-Friday
I I -6 Saturday

Frogllighigown Cafe DeicVu
open II until ...

CAMERON VILLAGE
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Cross" country

Duke takes State Meet, Wolfpack finishes second
State played host Satur-

day to the 24th annual North
Carolina State Cross Country
Championships, run on State’s
5-mile course. Favored defeno
ding champion Duke emerged
as team champion for the 5th
consecutive year on the
strength of a 1-2-3 finish by
Duke.

The Wolfpack harriers
took second in the team
scoring. led by Jim Wilkins
(4th place) and Neil Ackley
(5th place). Pembroke State,
and UNC finished tied in a
distant third.

In all, 90 runners from 14
colleges from across the State

competed. The Championship
race took on the appearances
of a State-Duke dual meet, as
runners from the two teams
completely dominated the top
places.

The first five finishers pull—
led away from the field early
in the race. but then
Beardmore began a swing
near the 4-mile marker. He
went on to finish in 25:08.4,
a time well off the course
record due to the mud and
water which covered the
course in places.

Notably= absent from the
race were Carolinas’ Tony
Waldrop (the pie-race favorite)

DELIVERY
TO 8: AROUND

NCSU CAMPUS

SPEEDY'S MENU
OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA
17lmh Sl 55)

$215
$2 [.0

Small Pun)
‘14 with Small PIIIsI
It: min largo Plila
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
Ham Baron PEUIK’IUHI Anchowes
Mushrooms CIIPEI‘ Peppers (Mound HF!“

Onions Olives F vesh SausageI2 ”\("I each 30
man earn GO
Inch each 50

OUR DELUXE PIZZA
Pepperon- Mushrooms Ham 0 ««««« ns
(ween Peppers

‘ $2 15
Si 75

1? I"(h Small pilla
14 inch Merl-um Villa
If) inch Large Fan! 34 50

VIE ALSO
DELIVER

COKE 8: BEER
WITH PIZZA

832-7541

HOURS;
SUN THURS
4.30P.M‘ ~l AM.
FRI&SAT
4.30PM. 72AM.

“Iluv-Whatnol-U'mowrfioCI~~-WM

The Bose 901 Direct/Reflecting
loudspeaker system has been
termed the finest available. This
opinion is shared by the nine
major reviewers of high fidelity
equipment as well as many
thousands of critical music
lovers. ‘

The Bose 901 is the result of
over twelve years of research by
M.l.T.'s Dr. Amar Bose.

T H E B O S E 9 0 I
RECREATES THE PATTERNS
OF ACOUSTICS FOUND IN
CONCERT HALLS! Dr. Bose's
research indicated that most of
the music you hear in a concert
hall does not come to you. directly from
the instruments being played. Most of
what you hear is music reflected off the
walls of the concert hall!
reflected sound, and only
sound. (See figure I.)

You hear 89%
ll% direct,

This ratio of direct to reflected sound
' was incorporated in the design of the Bose
901. Each enclosure contains nine small
loudspeakers. Eight of these are on angled
panels which face the rear: only one faces
forward. This provides the correct ratio of «it:
direct to reflected sound! (See figure 2.)

In addition, each of
loudspeakers is a full-range transducer:

nine
this avoids the many problems
encountered when separate woofers,
tweeters, and crossover u nits are used!

acoustics-of your listening room.
TRADE-INS WELCOME

EXPERT SERVICE DEPARTMENT

' Another advance incorporated in the Bose
901 is an Active Equalizer which permits
contouring the 901's output to match the

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY RALEIGH 832-0557
OPEN MOM-FRI. "-9, SAT. 10-6

DURHAM PHONE 286-2221 CHAPEL HILL PHONE 942-3162
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and Reggie McAfee. Both
were injured within the last
week, and unable to compete.

Duke placed all five run-
ners in the top 15 relying on
total balance to outpoint
State 35-48. Wilkins and
Ackley were followed by Sid
Allen (9th place). Bob Ritchie
(13th place), Bob Wilson (17th

place), Dave Senter (26thplace). and Pete Merritt (3lst
place) to round out the State
scoring.

The team scoring went as
follows: Duke 35, NC. State
48, Pembroke State and UNC
82.

“I was delighted that
Beardmore womhommented

Duke coach Al Buehler. “He
is the only distance runner
ever to hold three Duke
school records, but in cross
country he has always been in
the. shadow of someone like
Bob Wheeler. Today he per-
formed as he is capable, and
I’m glad it happened in a

meet such as this.”
State coach Jim

Wescott said, “I thought
we had a good effort from
our top five. Jim ran better
than he has all year, and l was
pleased to see three of our
top men in the top ten.”

—John Phillips

Proficiency testing offers choice
The Department of Physi-

cal Education is instituting a
program of Proficiency
Testing in vigorous lifetime
sports that will, in part,
exempt students from the
required physical education
courses and also provide stu-
dents with increased oppor-
tunity to select courses of their
choice.

The testing will be admin-
istered once each semester in
the following sports: Jad-
minton, body mechanics.
fencing, handball, modern
dance, squash, swimming, ten-
nis, track and field, and
weight training.

The registration period for
semester will be held

today through Friday. Stu-
dents may register from 8
am. to 5 pm. at the Car-
michael Gymnasium main
office. Written examinations,

this

the first stage of the testing,
will be given on Wednesday.
November 7, and Thursday,'
November 8, at 7 pm.

Students who make at
least an 85% on the written
exam( must then take a skills
test, “ which will be given
between Friday, November l0,
and Friday, November 17, 4-6
pm. The next phase will be
performance testing, which
normally will follow the skills
test. Some sports will require
game participation.

Proficiency testing will be
administered only to students
who are currently enrolled in
physical education. Excep-
tions, only on an individual
basis, shall be determined by
the Proficiency Test coordi-
nator.

A student may not take a
scheduled test for exemption,
in an activity he is currently

”lll\l\llkulll ll \l
t1

4\’II'Il-\

TRADE UP TO

THE FINEST:

BOSE 901

‘l‘jj j.“ BEST QUALITY, BEST PRICE,
BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

Open:
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri.
3:00~—6:00

Sat. 11:00—2:00

NC. W/l TERnrjnsIf'JII‘I 303 Park Ave.

Division Troy's StereoCenters, Inc.

enrolled in. No academic
credit or grade will be given
for passing a proficiency test
and there is no penalty for
failing the testing.

Further details may be
obtained from the bulletin
b oa rds a round Carmichael
Gym.

White team prevails

in rugged contest
The Red-White basketball

game Saturday was only an
intra-squad scrimmage, but the
way the players were going at
it, the contest could easily
have been mistaken for a regu—
lar season Atlantic Coast Con—
ference battle.

The game was marked by
rugged physical contact under
the boards, fast break
offenses, pressing defenses,
players diving for loose balls,
and at one point, heated
tempers.

But at the end of the
hotly contested affair, it was
the White team that had over-
come the more experienced
Red squad, 86-85. bed by
sophomores David Thompson
and Monte Towe. the Whites
stormed back from 19 points
down early in the second half
to overtake the Reds and hold
on for the victory.

The sensational
Thompson, having what wasvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

just an ordinary game for him,
led all scorers with 33 points.
many coming on twisting
shots underneath the basket.
He also had eight rebounds.

Towe handled the ball
against pressure like a sea-
soned veteran and also contri-
buted l3 points. as did Tim
Stoddard. The burly sopho-
more also corralled nine
rebounds. Another soph, Craig
Kuszmaul. had I l points.while
freshman Steve Smith poured
in 10.

For the Reds. who had
four lettermen to the Whites’
one, senior Rick Holdt led'the
way with 25 points. Tommy
Burleson had 23 markers and
15 rebounds. while scrappy
Greg Hawkins. a transfer from
Tennessee, contributed 16
points and ID rebounds.
Junior Steve Nuce also tallied
in double figures, scoring 16

)ints.
p‘ ——Ken Lloydvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv)-)-.

MONDAY -10-30-72
LUNCH . .
Savory Meat LOaf-50¢
Chili Con Came-50¢
Knockwurst-50¢
TUESDAY 40-31-72
LUNCH
Teriyaka Steak~70¢
BBQ Beef -60¢
Pork Chopette~55¢

DINE WIIH US TONIGHT

HARRIS DINING HALL

DINNER
Swiss Steak /Gravy
Lasagna 3
Chicken Ala King 5

DINNER
Roast Pork
Country Style Salisbury
Tamale Pie IAIALLLALIIIIAIIIAIIIA

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

House of

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

TheInternational

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
.THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

SANDWICHES

k
«ENS 4%

\,4e“ _ Jb
as To0% ’90?“ - <0)933$

"‘ DESSERTS
Sun Thur 7 am. to M'O’llllt’Frl 8r Sat 7 am. to 2 am.

Pancakes

—.l3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)

.Ilo-Il-_



by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Sports Editor
“I didn’t think the 42-24

score was indicative of the
game by any stretch of the
imagination,” noted State’s
Lou Holtz. “I felt bad about
our last touchdown for that
reason.”

The Wolfpack scored with
just 15 “seconds remaining in

scoring two touchdowns, the
sophomore fullback was the
leading rusher in the game
with I30 yards.

In a record-breaking year
for the Wolfpack, three more
records bit the dust. State
broke the season record for
first downs with 187 so far
this year, eclipsing the old
mark of .167. The total yard-

the game to pull out.of a age mark for a season (3060
tight contest with South in 1968) was topped with
Carolina. It had been a sticky 3.390 through this game.
come-from-behind win for p ' '-
State. ’- C

“South Carolina" played "1" '
with tremendous enthusiasm
and played well,” Holtz
continued. “Coach Paul
Dietzel brought out that old
(offensive) formation and his
players executed it excep—
tionally well. Coach (Al)
Michaels and I talked about it
some during the week, but we
did not make much prepara-
tion for it.”

Offensive Plans
Explaining the

Gamecocks’ offensive plans,
Dietzel noted, “Offensively,
we wanted to mix up our
“Carolina Spread’ offense with
the ‘I’ formation, and we
thought we could throw on
them. We moved the ball
about like I expected." .

Stan FI‘ILtSWflS awarded the
Dick Christy award, which is
given to the outstanding State
player in the South Carolina.

each year. Besides-ame

NEW OWNER WE DON’T TOW!
WE HONOR ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

WILMONT SUNOCO

FOR GRADES [—12

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

CYNDI GUIN

SIGN UP BY FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3.

ESQUIRE BARBER

& STYLESHOP
WELCOMES STUDEN TS AND FACULTY

TO OUR NEW LOCATION
2402 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

“It's no! how long you wear it,
but how you wear it long. ‘

No Appointment Necessary
Closed Mondays

COME BY AND GET YOI'R Bl'l) MAN STICKER

HARRIS WHOLESALE

Shaw threw his way past
Roman Gabriel in aerial yard-
age in a season. with 1,204
compared to the former All-
American’s mark of 1,182
yards.“We did not throw the
ball' well,” Holtz, said, “and
when we had it, we protected
it poorly. Fortunately, our
running backs-Fritts, Burden,
Young, and (Roland)Hooks-
did a great job of running the
ball.

State’s Bryan Wall, a senior linebacker, puts the wraps
on South Carolina’s Johnny Payne (39) in the Pack’s
42-24 win. The State defense held the Gamecocks to
78 yards rushin. (photo by Caram)

FREE LUB
WITH

OIL CHANGE
ON HILLSBOROUGH-ACROSS FROM ROY ROGERS

IIIIIS IEIEI m mum cruisers IIIIIE

TRANSPOR TA TION A VAILABLE

SPECIAL NEED FOR BOYS AND BLACK STUDENTS!

SIGN—UP SHEETS IN LOBBY 0F DORMS, GHETTO
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER INFORMATION DESK.

BRENDA HARRISON 755—0373~
834~0553

or PROGRAM OFFICE 755—2451

I'Ol lllt AI ADVERTISING

‘ Bob Wynne’s for students :
During 1971 legislature he
actively worked and spoke
against tuition hike.

T

PLUS

TICKETS , $3

“But I’ll tell ybu this."
State’s coach emphasized, “I
don’t care what happens to
this team, they’re going to
hang in there and keep
bouncing back. I’ve never
been associated with a finer
group of young men.”

Dietzel also had words of
praise for his team. “I cannot
tell a lie, gentlemen,” he

offered. “I’m really proud of-
our team. We had great effort.
great preparation.

“State’s a
team,“

away
played.”

USC‘S mentor added.
“They’ve got a fine offense.
But we‘re a fine team, too. .
We’re just an ace away. We,
did some fine things today.
But we've been just a half-step

in every game we’ve

Just then. the phone in
the coaches' room rang, and
an aide answered it. The call

good was from a radio broadcaster
who wanted Dietzel's
comments.

coach. “I enjoy being
radio program.
the great
day."

moments

“Excuse me," smiled the
on the

It's one of
of my

THREE ST PS TO THE RECORD BAR

’(I) SEE THEM IN PERSON

(2) HEAR THEM IN CONCERT

BLUE OYSTERCULT
including:

Tronsmoniacon MCIBeforeThe Kiss A Redcap
I’m OnThe Lamb, But I Ain't No Sheep

She’s As Beautiful AsA Foot
TheWorkshop OfTheTelescopes

C 31063

ICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR :

‘VESi

CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM
SATURDAY NIGHT NOV. 11 8PM

AVALIBLE AT ALL AREA RECORD BAR
DUKE MAIN OUAD.

AND AT THE DOOR.

DUKE UNIV.—UNION MAJOR ATTRACTIONS ’

He also opposes
advance tuition
deposits.

'win again with

leaflnne'

in the house

TRANQUILITY

$3.50 $4

CAGE BOX OFFICE

a,
Sat. — 12 pm.1323 Downtown Blvd:

Blue Oyster Cult's first album is more
ambitious than most rock groups' third or
fourth. Their music is on a level with Led
Zeppelin and Black Sabbath, but their
lyrics and concepts transcend all that is
now known.

(3) NOW YOU’LL WANT TO BUY THE LP

W-------------------------

SPAGHETTI AND PIZZA

ITALIAN

BUFFET

ALL YOU c/w EAT

SPAGHETTI
MEAT SAUCE

PIZZA
SALAD

DAILY FROM ":30 UNTIL 2:00
- HOMEMADE ITALIAN FOODS

BART 8. MICHELLE CONTI

$125

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

3112 HIL’LSBOROUGH .
-------------------------J
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‘ __ doors at Bike World. But there won't beany

‘ w flee balloong, cokes or rocl< bands. We
" _ ,, figure if we save money, you sawmoney,

if . ,gyg w *' .. y ' So there” )UST be a lotof beautiful bikes
, “ » r \i from all over the world. At prices 1‘thr prove

" ' ‘ we're not out to look grand. or act bigTherell
\ also be a pretty complete line of acceSSorlcs.

from panniers to l<idS' Seats. And e\ery time
YOU bUV something, we'll give you Something.

Nol’ning flashy. but something useful. Like when you
buy a bike. you gem free copy of the "Encyclopedia

' “ Of Bicyclir‘ig'L the book that lay: it all out from Shaping
up to developing cadence. And if you buy an accessory,

we‘ll give you a bool< that tel/s how to make your own repairs.
But accessories, and bikes aren't everythingweve also gota

' repair Shop total<e care of what yoWe already got or are plan’
ning 10 get. And it's Staffed with mechanics who‘ve been flung

bikes ever since they were Kids on the block, Great ‘
bikes Good prices. guper service and repairs.That's what

Bike World is all about. And we think that's pretty grand. - e-

ofie —

The new little bike ShOPmat's a lot We bike shops used to be. BikeWorld
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